
Every year my Christmas tree dries out, the ornaments seem too heavy, and it never has that 
nice evergreen scent. What tree species are the best for Christmas trees?   
 
You have hit upon the three main characteristics to consider when purchasing a fresh Christmas 
tree: needle retention, branch firmness, and fragrance. You also need to make sure the tree is 
fresh and pay attention to how you treat the tree once you get it home. 
 
First of all, check to see if the tree you are purchasing is fresh – pull a branch through your 
hand. Needles should not come off. Also, pull off an individual needle and break it in half. If the 
tree is fresh the needle will cleanly snap in half. If the tree doesn’t pass both these tests move 
on and select another tree. 
 
The most important aspect of Christmas tree species is needle retention. As long as the tree is 
fresh, most of today’s popular species are very good at holding onto their needles. Douglas fir, 
balsam, and Fraser firs, Scotch and white pines, and blue spruce are the best choices. Norway 
and white spruce tend to drop their needles a bit faster. 
 
You might want to pay attention to some of the more ‘aesthetic’ aspects of Christmas trees.  
Branch firmness is important if you have heavier ornaments. Scotch pine, blue spruce, and 
white spruce have the firmest branches. Douglas fir and white pine have the weakest branches. 
You will get the best traditional evergreen scent from balsam or Douglas fir. Concolor fir (AKA 
white fir) is also very popular due to its fresh citrus scent. Fraser fir and white pine have a 
moderate evergreen scent. 
 
If you have to wrestle your tree to get it into the house, into the tree stand, or if you have 
young children you may want to consider needle softness. Spruces and Scotch pine have sharp, 
prickly needles. The firs and white pine have softer needles. 
 
Now that you have selected a fresh tree that meets your requirements, it’s time to consider 
what needs to be done once you get your tree home. These last steps will ensure a long-lasting 
tree: 

1. Re-cut the trunk by removing at least one-inch of wood. Whether you cut the tree 
yourself or buy a pre-cut tree, this is an important step. Resins in the wood can block 
water uptake – a fresh cut removes the blocked tissue. 

2. After cutting immediately put the tree in the stand and fill it with warm water. If you do 
not plan to put the tree up right away, put it in a bucket of warm water. The tree will 
take up warm water faster than cold water. 

3. Keep the water reservoir full and always refill with warm water. Initially the tree will 
take up water very fast and you may have to add water a couple of times per day.   

4. Place the tree away from heat sources like fireplaces, wood stoves, and forced air vents.  
This will cause the tree to dry out faster and could be a fire hazard. 

 



Once the holidays are over consider getting your tree mulched and use the mulch in your 
garden areas. Or, place the spent tree outside next to a bird feeder. The birds will use it for 
shelter.  
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